Introduction
Assessment of the effects of historical, current, and projected climate and land cover on water resources at various scales is needed by policymakers, natural resource managers, and the public for management and planning purposes. Management needs include flood forecasting, water availability, and planning for changing land use and climate for the timing and source of streamflow. The capability to expand hydrologic simulation applications to the continental scale has become feasible with the increasing availability of national and global climate, digital elevation model (DEM), soils, land cover and use, snowpack, and hydrography datasets. Development of continental-scale models using these datasets can be realized using nationally-consistent, physical and statistical methods for discretization, characterization, parameterization, calibration, and evaluation. The models can be used to evaluate hydrologic processes and dynamics that vary considerably across spatial and temporal scales.
To address continental-scale modeling needs, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is developing a National Hydrologic Model (NHM) and associated tools to support coordinated, comprehensive, and consistent hydrologic model development and applications across the conterminous United States (CONUS). The NHM can be used to improve understanding of watershed hydrologic processes and continental-scale water resource management and planning and assessment of hydrologic processes on the basis of historical and projected climate data. The NHM allows for process-based, distributed modeling that can provide information for ungaged areas, and improvement of simulation of hydrologic processes. A primary goal of this project is to facilitate hydrologic model parameterization on the basis of datasets that characterize geology, soil, vegetation, contributing area, topography, growing season, snow dynamics, climate, solar radiation, and evapotranspiration across the CONUS.
Datasets that span the CONUS are typically available as gridded products based on aggregated and disaggregated information. For example, Daily Surface Weather and Climatological Summaries (DAYMET, https://daymet.ornl.gov/), State Soil Geographic (STATSGO, https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov. usda.gov/), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) Global Evapotranspiration Project (MOD16, http://www.ntsg.umt.edu/project/modis/mod16.php) gridded products are available at a 1-square kilometer (km 2 ) resolution. In addition, Parameter-elevation Relationships on Independent Slopes Model climate data (PRISM, http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/), National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL) solar radiation (NSRDB, http://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/nsrdb/), and University of Idaho Gridded Surface Meteorological Data (https://climate.northwestknowledge.net/ METDATA/) gridded products are available at a 16-km 2 resolution. Finally, National Land Cover Database (NLCD, http://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd01_data.php) and Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO, https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/ wps/portal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/?cid=nrcs142p2_053627) gridded products are available at 10-, 30-, 90-, and 100-meter resolutions. All URLs accessed on November 1, 2017.
Deterministic hydrologic models, such as the Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) simulation code (Markstrom and others, 2015; Leavesley and others, 1983) , provide information that can benefit management of water resources decisions and improve understanding of hydrologic processes at various spatial and temporal scales. Traditionally, PRMS model applications have been developed for relatively small, gaged watersheds. Collections of PRMS models have been used to evaluate effects of climate change across the CONUS, for example see Markstrom and others (2012) . However, use of collections of models developed for different purposes, with underlying input from disparate sources and various levels of calibration and evaluation, may not provide consistent, national-scale information. See Archfield and others (2015) for a discussion of considerations for hydrologic modeling across the CONUS.
A PRMS application has been developed as a component of the NHM. This model is referred to as the NHM-PRMS. The flexibility to subset and extract models of one or more watersheds from the NHM-PRMS has been built into the underlying structure of the NHM. These subset models include realistic default parameter values that are retrieved from the NHM Parameter Database (NhmParamDb) as described in the National Hydrologic Model Parameter Database section of this report. A software tool has been developed, called Bandit as described in the Extracting Subsets of the NHM-PRMS section of this report, to automate the extraction of model subsets from the NHM-PRMS. The subset models include all required input files. See Markstrom and others (2015) for descriptions of the PRMS input file structures. While values in the input files were determined on the basis of national datasets, it is recommended they be examined prior to calibration and evaluation of results. Changes to values in any input file may be warranted to address issues raised during a modeling study. For example, default parameter values can be enhanced, new parameters added, or different PRMS simulation options used on the basis of local knowledge and additional datasets. Additionally, models extracted from the NHM can be enhanced on the basis of information that accounts for dynamic and evolving watershed characteristics and water use (Regan and LaFontaine, 2017) .
The purpose of this report is to describe the NHM for use with the PRMS. Descriptions also are provided of the Geospatial Fabric for National Hydrologic Modeling, the PRMS hydrologic simulation code, the parameters and estimation methods used to compute spatially and temporally distributed default values as required by the PRMS, the NhmParamDb, and the model extraction tool named Bandit.
Description of the National Hydrologic Model (NHM)
The NHM was developed to support coordinated, comprehensive, and consistent hydrologic model development, application, and evaluation of hydrologic processes across the CONUS. It can be used to provide nationally consistent estimates of total water availability, changes in the timing and source of streamflow, and measures of the uncertainty of these estimates. The NHM includes: (1) a modeling platform for model distribution, comparability, and interoperability; (2) a consistent geospatial structure for modeling; and (3) default parameter values. While the NHM infrastructure could be adapted for use with many hydrologic simulation codes, this report describes the NHM as applied to the PRMS (referred to as NHM-PRMS).
The NHM-PRMS includes default values for numerous PRMS parameters that are estimated on the basis of national, physically-based datasets and consistent derivation methods. The NHM-PRMS can be used to compute internally-consistent simulation results of the temporal and spatial distribution of water availability and storage across the CONUS. National-scale datasets include hydrography, solar radiation, potential evapotranspiration, geology, soils, land cover, topography, snow-covered area, and snow-water equivalent. NHM-PRMS models can be driven by historical, current, and projected climate and is currently configured with the DAYMET dataset (DAYMET, Thornton and others, 2016) . The default parameter values are maintained in the NhmParamDb as described in the National Hydrologic Model Parameter Database section of this report. Appendix 1 describes the derivation methods of the default NHM-PRMS parameter values in the NhmParamDb.
Description of the Geospatial Fabric for National Hydrologic Modeling (GF)
The NHM spatial infrastructure and associated geodatabase is named the USGS Geospatial Fabric for National Hydrologic Modeling (GF), which includes two main products: (1) Geographic Information System (GIS) of spatial features (Viger and Bock, 2014) ; and (2) tables of attributes about those features organized in Environmental Systems Research Institute (Esri) Geodatabase (version 10.2) files (Viger, 2014) . The GF data features include a stream network consisting of 56,460 segments and associated spatial units consisting of 109,951 Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs). The mean area of the HRUs is approximately 75 km 2 with a maximum area of approximately 2,000 km 2 . In addition to their use in hydrologic modeling, these features can be used for creating maps to illustrate spatial patterns of landscape characteristics and for other spatial analyses (including derivation of new attribute tables).
The set of values located in the tables of attributes specified by Viger (2014) are the first version for most of the spatial parameters used in the NHM-PRMS. These parameters are maintained in the NHM Parameter Database (NhmParamDb) described in this report. The parameter values in the NhmParamDb are being continuously evaluated and improved, so users seeking the currently best available parameter values at the time of their application should work from the NhmParamDb as opposed to Viger (2014) .
The data in both Viger and Bock (2014) and Viger (2014) are tiled into NHDPlus regions ( fig. 1 ), using Esri file geodatabases as the file format. The tables from any number of file geodatabases can be joined to the GIS features using techniques available in the Esri GIS platform. For a more detailed description of the GF see the web page: http://wwwbrr.cr.usgs.gov/projects/SW_MoWS/ GeospatialFabric.html, accessed September 30, 2017.
The GF provides a consistent infrastructure for building hydrologic models and contains information that can be used for organization, visualization, and statistical analysis of model input and results for the CONUS. Any modeling application that uses the GF will share common feature geometries, identification scheme, and flow connectivity. This means, for example, that streamflow computations by several different models could be compared with ease because they would all be indexed to the same segments on the drainage network. While substantial additional work would be required, using this type of shared indexing scheme for publishing simulation results lends itself to improved discoverability and sharing of flow information across not just NHM results produced by the original authors but also of derivative applications made by NHM users.
The GF features were derived based on NHDPlus version 1.0 (http://www.horizon-systems.com/NHDPlus/ NHDPlusV1_home.php, accessed April 1, 2013) flowlines and each flowline's associated catchment, using a simplification process that identified the minimally sufficient stream network needed to connect a set of points of interest (POIs) to the ocean or legitimate sinks (for example playas and swales). The POIs were identified based on discussion with the hydrologic modeling community. The POIs used to delineate the GF stream network are:
• USGS streamgages in the GAGES-II dataset (Falcone, 2011) , • outlets from and inlets to NHD-defined waterbodies exceeding a minimum area of 10 km 2 in surface area,
• confluences of NHDPlus flowlines exceeding a Strahler stream order (Strahler, 1952 (Strahler, , 1957 of four,
• addition of segments to ensure that all features are connected,
• splits of segments to ensure travel times are less than or equal to 24 hours based on segment length and the NHDPlus mean annual velocity (MAVELU, which uses a unit runoff-based mean annual flow, Jobson [1996] ), and
• splits of segments to ensure each has an elevation range less than 500 meters from upstream end to downstream end.
A segment in the GF network is the aggregation of flowlines needed from an upstream POI to the next downstream POI, or to the ocean or a sink. The resultant drainage network of the GF consists of 56,460 stream segments. Drainage density varies as a function of the numbers of POIs per unit area. There is generally a single drainage segment per POI.
GF HRUs are defined in a three-step process.
1. For each POI, all of the inflowing NHDPlus flowlines are identified.
2. The catchments associated with these flowlines are merged into a single contributing area for the POI.
3. The segment associated with the POI is used to split the contributing area into left-bank and right-bank polygon HRUs.
In the case of headwater catchments, the segment does not reach the upper divide. To compensate, the NHDPlus catchment associated with the headwater flowline in the segment is added to either the left-or right-bank HRU, whichever is smaller. The GF delineation process resulted in 109,951 HRUs that have a mean area of approximately 75 km 2 with a maximum area of approximately 2,000 km 2 from the original 2,900,900 NHDPlus catchments. Figure 2 shows a map of the catchments clipped to the CONUS; the contributing areas from outside CONUS to some stream segments (that is, HRUs that extend into Canada and Mexico) are not shown. Parameter estimation for nonCONUS drainage areas are based on sparse and often missing information, thus it is recommended that parameter values be refined based on local datasets prior to building models that include these areas. The stream network connectivity attributes, hru_segment, tosegment, and poi_gage_segment, were originally derived exclusively by automated means and are indicated by a "_orig" suffix attached to their respective names. These values were manually checked and updated into attribute fields named without the "_orig" suffix. Note that even the manually updated values presented in the Viger and Bock (2014) dataset have been superseded in the NhmParamDb. The domain of region identifiers is '01 ', '02', '03', '04', '05', '06', '07', '08', '09', '10L', '10U', '11', '12', '13', '14', '15', '16', '17', '18', '20', '21' ( fig. 1) .
Description of the Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS)
The PRMS (Markstrom and others, 2015 ) is a modular, deterministic, distributed-parameter, physical process-based hydrologic simulation code. It was developed to evaluate effects of various combinations of climate, physical characteristics, and simulation options on hydrologic response and water distribution at the watershed scale. The PRMS computes water flow and storage from and to the atmosphere, plant canopy, land surface, snowpack, surface depressions, shallow subsurface zone, deep aquifers, stream segments, and lakes. Physical characteristics including topography, soils, vegetation, geology, and land use are used to characterize and derive parameters required in simulation algorithms, spatial discretization, and topological connectivity. Computations of the hydrologic processes are driven (or forced) by historical, current, and (or) projections of climate. Daily precipitation and minimum and maximum air temperature data are required for a PRMS simulation. Other datasets, such as potential evapotranspiration, solar radiation, streamflow, plant transpiration period, wind speed, and humidity, are optional. Simulations operate on a daily time step with time periods from days to centuries.
A model domain is discretized spatially into HRUs and stream segments of any area and length, respectively. Individual HRUs and stream segments are assumed to be homogenous with respect to physical characteristics and hydrologic response for a specified simulation time period. The goal of the discretization is to define a flow network that routes water from each HRU and stream segment to its downslope neighbors on the basis of flow direction, contributing area, and physical, anthropogenic, and biologic characteristics. Flows to HRUs and stream segments are considered instantaneously mixed with any existing water storage. Discretization methods include existing watershed delineations, such as the NHDPlus (http://www.horizon-systems.com/nhdplus/index.php) spatial units, derived polygons representing a collection of watersheds, land use, and (or) climate zones, and regular and variably-spaced grids. Any combination of discretization methods can be used.
Hydrologic processes computed include evapotranspiration (ET), snowpack dynamics, overland flow (surface runoff), infiltration, soil-moisture relations, vertical (recharge) and lateral (interflow) subsurface flow, surface depression flow and storage, and stream and lake flow and storage. These processes are simulated using methods based on physical laws and (or) empirical relations and are encoded as modules. Figure 3 illustrates the hydrologic cycle as simulated by PRMS for an HRU.
The PRMS simulates some hydrologic processes using a single module-potential solar radiation, interception, snow, soil zone, and groundwater flow. Various algorithm options are available to compute potential evapotranspiration, solar radiation, precipitation and temperature distribution, surface runoff, plant transpiration period (or growing season), and streamflow and lake routing. Source code, documentation, demonstration training videos, and examples that describe the hydrologic processes and options available in the PRMS are available at the USGS web page https://wwwbrr.cr.usgs.gov/projects/SW_MoWS/PRMS.html, accessed September 30, 2017.
The modules available in the PRMS are described in table 1, with a column identifying the ones that are used for the NHM. Computation options can be active or inactive on the basis of flags specified in the Control File: surface-depression storage, subbasin, and use of initial conditions, cascading flow, water use, dynamic parameters, and various output options. Users can select any available module or computation options by modifying the Control File. See Markstrom and others (2015) and Regan and LaFontaine (2017) for descriptions of the modules, parameters, computation methods and options, and input and output file formats.
An NHM-PRMS model consists of four input file types: (1) Control; (2) Data; (3) Parameter; and (4) Climate-By-HRU (CBH). The Control File includes parameters to specify the active modules and input, computation, and output options. 
National Hydrologic Model Parameter Database (NhmParamDb)
An NHM Parameter Database (NhmParamDb) has been developed as a system of files and directories for storing all of the NHM-PRMS parameter values. This system features an online version control system implemented in the Git software (Chacon and Straub, 2014 ) that keeps track of revisions of the parameter values. This system provides two advantages: (1) it provides an easy way for users to archive their parameter values; and (2) it keeps their NHM applications up to date with the currently best available parameter values by synchronizing with a central online NhmParamDb. Depending on their configuration, users of the NHM need not always synchronize parameters this way; however, the design and access method of the NhmParamDb are described in this report for those that choose to do so. 
Streamflow process strmflow
Computes daily streamflow as the sum of surface runoff, shallow-subsurface flow, detention reservoir flow, and groundwater flow no muskingum Routes water between segments in the system using Muskingum routing no muskingum_lake
Routes water between segments in the system using Muskingum routing and on-channel water body storage and flow routing no strmflow_in_out Routes water between segments in the system by setting the outflow to the inflow yes Summary process basin_sum
Computes daily, monthly, yearly, and total flow summaries of volumes and flows for all HRUs yes subbasin Computes streamflow at internal basin nodes and variables by subbasin no map_results
Writes HRU summaries to a user specified target map, such as a grid or set of HRUs, at weekly, monthly, yearly, and total time steps no prms_summary Writes selected basin area-weighted results to a CSV File when control parameter csvON_OFF is specified equal to 1 yes nhru_summary Write selected results dimensioned by the value of dimension nhru to separate CSV Files at daily, monthly, mean monthly, mean yearly, and yearly total time steps no 
Design of the NhmParamDb
The NhmParamDb is a set of subdirectories and files on a computer file system ( fig. 4 ). The top level directory is named "nhmParamDb/" (fig. 4 , yellow box). The name "nhmParamDb" is for illustrative purposes; users can assign the name of this top-level directory to any value. This directory contains three types of content: (1) the .git subdirectory, (2) a series of subdirectories, each named for a parameter or NHDPlus region identifier, and (3) the "parameters.xml" file. Each of these components is described in the subsequent paragraphs in this section.
The ".git/" subdirectory (shown in figure 4 , yellow box) is part of the Git version control system. This subdirectory is hidden on Unix-like systems. Modifying this subdirectory is not recommended and may break the repository. Next, there is a subdirectory named for each parameter (for example, "adjmix_rain/" shown in figure 4, yellow box) in the nhmParamDb/ directory. There are currently more than 120 parameter subdirectories in the NhmParamDb and this number may change as parameters are added or removed from PRMS over time. Each of these parameter subdirectories contain 19 subdirectories for each of the NHDPlus regions that cover the CONUS ( fig. 2) .
Each of the regional subdirectories contains two files (figure 4, green box). The first is the .csv file, written in Comma-Separated-Value format (CSV; World Wide Web Consortium, 2016). This file has a tabular format, with the first column containing the index into the value array, numbered from one to the total number of values. The second column contains the corresponding parameter value for that index. After the first header row, there is one row for each element in the parameter array. The Extensible Markup Language (XML) file (World Wide Web Consortium, 2008) provides information about the version, and the dimension and size of the arrays in the .csv file. Regardless of the array dimension(s), the values in the .csv are written as a single vector, and mapped in Fortran-like index order, with the first index changing fastest, thereby written conterminously, and the last index changing slowest. The adjmix_rain.xml file example (fig. 4, green box) indicates that the values in the adjmix_rain.csv file are identified with version 0.8.0, and that the parameter is encoded as a two-dimensional array, with the first dimension being the number of Hydrologic Response Units (nhru = 109,951) and the second being the number of months in the year (nmonths = 12). The total number of values in the .csv file is 109,951 times 12, or 1,319,412. As the .csv and .xml files are edited by the user, different versions of the file can be assigned a number or name (called a "tag" in Git) and checked into the repository. Thus, any previous version of the parameter values can be recalled directly by tag or time stamp. The "parameters.xml" file ( fig. 4 , orange box) is the last member of the "nhmParamDb/" directory. This file, written in XML, provides general information about the content of the parameter values. There is one line in this file for each of the parameter subdirectories (described in the previous paragraph). The adjmix_rain example ( fig. 4 , orange box) shows the units, numerical type, model, description (desc), and help string for the parameter.
Accessing the NhmParamDb
The central NhmParamDb (called the "Origin" in Git) can be accessed through the USGS Bitbucket web page (https://my.usgs.gov/bitbucket/projects/MOWS/repos/ nhmparamdb/browse, accessed January 2017). Public access to USGS Bitbucket requires a myUSGS account (available from https://my.usgs.gov/resources/, accessed January 2017) and the Git software (https://git-scm.com, accessed January 2017). To download a copy of the Origin from USGS Bitbucket to a local computer, open a command window, move to the target directory, and execute the Git command: git clone https://my.usgs.gov/bitbucket/ scm/mows/nhmparamdb.git nhmParamDb This creates a local copy of the NhmParamDb repository that has all previous versions of all parameters that have ever been checked into the Origin into the directory nhmParamDb. Again, users can specify any valid directory in place of nhmParamDb. A full description of how to use Git and the commands are beyond the scope of this report; however, a few examples of useful Git functions and requisite commands are described. Users that have developed new parameter values that they wish to share with other NHM users can either "push" a tagged version of their parameters to the Origin (requires permission from the repository administrator) or create their own new Origin which would be hosted on a Git server (USGS Bitbucket, github, etc.) of their choice.
A static and stand-alone download of the entire NhmParamDb repository is available on ScienceBase (Driscoll and others, 2017) . This resource provides a snapshot in time of parameter values as the NhmParamDb repository may continue to be updated as methods and parameter values are improved. Additional, updated releases of NhmParamDb downloads may also be added to ScienceBase in the future. Releases include the date and the commit code in the release to allow for tracking back to the original repository. adjmix_rain.xml <?xml version="1.0?> <parameter name="adjmix_rain " version="0.8.0"> <dimensions> <dimension name="nhru" position="1" size="109951"/> <dimension name="nmonths " position="2" size="12"/> </dimensions> </parameter> parameters.xml <parameters> <parameter name=" adjmix_rain " units="decimal fraction" type="F" model="PRMS" desc="Adjustment factor for rain in a rain/snow mix" help="Monthly (January to December) factor to adjust rain proportion in a mixed rain/snow event"/> <parameter name=" albset_rna" … /> <parameter name=" albset_rnm " … /> . . 
Extracting Subsets of the NHM-PRMS
A software tool called Bandit has been developed to support hydrologic modeling for any area-of-interest (model domain) within the NHM. Bandit automates the generation of a complete set of PRMS input files that contain the data and parameters required for a NHM-PRMS model. Users can identify one or more streamgages or stream segments to identify the outlet points of a model domain. Bandit generates parameter values for the upstream HRUs and segments from the NhmParamDb. This tool is written in the Python language (https://www.python.org) and is designed to be run from the command line. Users do not need to download this software and instead can request a model subset as described below.
The Bandit software tool depends on a number of parameters that describe the feature connectivity of the GF network (table 3) . These parameters are included in the generated Parameter File. To request a model subset from the NHM: (Strahler, 1952 (Strahler, , 1957 ) of four; 6=connectivity segment not in NHDPlus; 7=split segment from NHDPlus flowline because of travel time > 24 hours; 8=split segment from NHMPlus flowline because of change in elevation > 500 meters) npoigages integer none tosegment_nhm NHM downstream segment identifier to which the segment streamflow flows; set to 0 for segments that do not flow to another segment.
nsegment integer none

Summary
Assessment of water resources for the conterminous United States requires hydrologic information derived using consistent, standardized methodologies. Small, watershed-scale model applications provide critical information towards understanding hydrologic processes at local scales. These models can be calibrated, evaluated, and validated on the basis of site-specific measurements that can reduce simulation uncertainty, and give good estimates of associated components of the hydrologic cycle. However, the ability to translate and compare the results of these local studies to regional and continental scales or even to adjacent watersheds can be difficult both in practicality and in the estimation of model uncertainty.
Derivation of default parameter values assigned to the National Hydrologic Model spatial units (Hydrologic Response Units and stream segments) for the U.S. Geological Survey National Hydrologic Model application of the Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (NHM-PRMS) are computed on the basis of consistent, national datasets and methodologies. The default NHM-PRMS parameter values are maintained in the National Hydrologic Model Parameter Database. These values have been and will continue to be updated as additional methods are developed and as data become available. Earlier versions of parameter values in the National Hydrologic Model Parameter Database can be accessed using a version control system implemented in the Git software. Upon user request, subset models of the NHM-PRMS can be extracted using the National Hydrologic Model Bandit software tool. These subset models can be refined using locally informed approaches for parameterization and process simulation to address local-scale modeling needs. 
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Glossary
The following terms are used to reference components of the PrecipitationRunoff Modeling System (PRMS). See appendix 1 of U.S. Geological Survey Techniques and Methods, book 6, chapter B7 (https://dx.doi.org/10.3133/tm6b7) for descriptions of modules, parameters, simulation algorithms, and computed variables for PRMS, version 4. Flux variables are calculated flow rates.
HRU refers to Hydrologic Response Unit, the primary spatial unit for which a PRMS application is discretized.
Hydrologic response refers to the computed water storage and flow from and to the atmosphere, plant canopy, land surface, snowpack, surface depressions, shallow subsurface zone, deep aquifers, stream segments, and lakes.
Initial conditions refer to all states and fluxes required to initiate a PRMS simulation.
Parameter refers to preprocessed input values that characterize physical and topological attributes of the application domain and spatial and temporal computation coefficients of simulation algorithms.
PRMS is referred to as a hydrologic simulation code, whereas the associated input and output files, discretization, and executable are referred to as models or applications.
Reservoir refers to the conceptual waterstorage capacity of each zone within HRUs, such as the capillary reservoir, groundwater reservoir, gravity reservoir, and preferentialflow reservoir, and not a surface-water body used for storage and regulation.
State variables are calculated water-content storages.
Appendix 1. Derivation of Parameter Values for the National Hydrologic Model (NHM) Precipitation Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) Application
Introduction
This Appendix describes all parameters related to the modules and options used for the U.S. Geological Survey National Hydrologic Model application of the Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (NHM-PRMS). Sensitivity analysis using the Fourier Amplitude Sensitivity Test algorithm demonstrated variance of the importance of parameters across the conterminous United States (CONUS) (Markstrom and others, 2016) . Based on this analysis, estimation methods were developed to compute spatially and temporally distributed values across the CONUS. NHM-PRMS parameter values were set using the following methods:
• assigned long-established defaults (see Markstrom and others, 2015; Leavesley and others, 1996; and Leavesley and others, 1983) on the basis of hydrologic and geographic intelligence garnered from more than 30 years of research and operation activities,
• estimated using methods described in Viger and Leavesley (2007) and Viger (2014) that characterize topography, land cover, soils, geology, and hydrography,
• direct solution of the Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) algorithms for unknown variables on the basis of national datasets,
• set to averaged values of the last 20 years of a 34-year PRMS simulation, and
• computation of values based on other hydrologic simulation results.
The set of active PRMS modules and computation options dictate the required set of input parameters. The NHM-PRMS set of modules and computation options are:
• air temperature and precipitation distribution-(temp_module and precip_module = climate_hru),
• solar radiation-degree-day method (solrad_module = ddsolrad),
• potential evapotranspiration-Jensen-Haise method (et_module = potet_jh),
• transpiration period-temperature index method (transp_module = transp_tindex),
• Hortonian surface runoff-soil-moisture index method (srunoff_module = srunoff_smidx),
• surface-depression storage-dprst_flag = 1, and
• streamflow routing-basin summary method (strmflow_module = strmflow).
PRMS parameters can be dimensioned as spatial, temporal, spatial and temporal, or nonspatial and nontemporal. Each parameter has a default value and can be specified as the default, another constant value, or a computed value. For descriptions of the array dimension(s) associated with each parameter, the values specified in the Control File to select modules and computation options, and all the PRMS parameters see table 1-1, table 1-2, and table 1-3, respectively in Markstrom and others (2015) . Updates to these tables can be accessed on the U.S. Geological Survey National Research Program Modeling of Watershed Systems Project (MoWS) web page (https://wwwbrr.cr.usgs.gov/projects/ SW_MoWS/PRMS.html).
The NHM-PRMS parameters described in this report are maintained in the National Hydrologic Model Parameter Database (NhmParamDb). Users can request all or subsets of these parameters through the "Help" link on the MoWS web page at https://wwwbrr.cr.usgs.gov/projects/SW_MoWS, and then use them directly or update them through calibration techniques and using local-scale characterization. Priority to update parameters is given to those that are shown to have a high degree of sensitivity. Some PRMS parameters are specified as a single or constant value even though they may have spatial and temporal dimensions. Single value parameters are flags that specify model units and output options (for example, temp_units, precip_units, and print_type). Constant-value parameters are assigned long-established defaults (for example, adjmix_rain, ppt_rad_adj, epan_coef, albset_rnm, melt_force, imperv_stor_max, and ssr2gw_exp). As new methods are developed for estimation the constant-value parameters, the NhmParamDb will be updated. Users are encouraged to develop methods to estimate values for any of the constant-value parameters based on local knowledge and datasets. The remaining NHM-PRMS parameters are described in table 1-1. These parameters have been computed based on long-established and new methods as described in this report and are described in table 1-2. Note, that some constant-value and computed parameters can have a temporal component; that is, they are specified using a spatial and a temporal dimension (for example, a parameter may be dimensioned by the number of Hydrologic Response Units [HRUs] and the number of months in a year [nhru, nmonths]).
Derivations for the computed parameters are described in this Appendix. The NhmParamDb includes some parameters that are not used by the NHM-PRMS based on the active modules and computation options. These parameters are available for use with other PRMS modules and software. They primarily provide mapping between National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus) regional HRUs and stream segments to the full set of identification numbers in the NHM (for example, nhm_id, nhm_seg, and 
Name
Description
Dimension
Units
NHM Value
Precipitation and temperature adjmix_rain Monthly (January to December) factor to adjust rain proportion in a mixed rain/snow event nhru, nmonths decimal fraction 1.0 rain_cbh_adj Monthly (January to December) adjustment factor to measured precipitation determined to be rain on each HRU to account for differences in elevation, and so forth nhru, nmonths decimal fraction 1.0 snow_cbh_adj Monthly (January to December) adjustment factor to measured precipitation determined to be snow on each HRU to account for differences in elevation, and so forth 
Geospatial Fabric Attribute Tables
The set of attribute tables for the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Geospatial Fabric for National Hydrologic Modeling version 1.0 (GF; Viger, 2014 ) is referred to in this report as the preliminary spatial parameters. The term preliminary is used here to indicate that the GF attribute values can be updated as additional parameter estimation methods are developed and may need to be evaluated for each modeling application. These parameter were named, and values were derived, according to methodologies originally encoded within the GIS Weasel (Viger and Leavesley, 2007) . These GF parameter values were the first version of many of the parameters in the NhmParamDb. The tables can be accessed from http://dx.doi.org/doi:10.5066/F7WM1BF7, which includes links to each thematic subgroup of attributes. Although most attributes associated with the HRUs have been published as part of the tables in Viger (2014), a few have been included in the features of Viger and Bock (2014) . These attributes rely exclusively on spatial information, such as geographic or relative location, or the geometry of the features.
The soils attribute values in the GF were derived on the basis of the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013). The land-cover attribute values were derived on the basis of the National Land Cover Database from the year 2001 (NLCD2001; Homer and others, 2007) . The subsurface flow attribute values were derived on the basis of a map of hydrogeology and permeability information (Gleeson and others, 2011) . The surface-depression storage attribute values were derived on the basis of the high-resolution version of the National Hydrography Data (NHD; McDonald and others, 2012) as the aggregate sum of waterbodies within each HRU. See Viger and others (2010) and Regan and LaFontaine (2017) for a description of surface-depression storage derivation for use with PRMS.
Topographic and Geographic Parameters
A number of parameters were derived based on the basic geometry or location of each HRU and stream segment. These include area (in acres), latitude and longitude (in degrees North and East, respectively), and the projected coordinates of each HRU centroid (in Albers meters, with the centroid forced to fall within each HRU polygon; parameters hru_area, hru_lat, hru_lon, hru_x, hru_y, respectively. Mean HRU elevation (hru_elev) was derived using the outline of the GF-defined HRU and the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) supplied with NHDPlus version 1.0.
The mean orientation (hru_aspect) of the predominant down slope direction of each HRU is expressed as (0-360) degrees clockwise from north. For each cell in the DEM, aspect is calculated as described in this web page http://resources.arcgis.com/en/help/main/10.1/index.html#/ Aspect/009z000000tr000000/. Then the trigonometric sine and cosine of each cell's aspect are derived to create two new rasters of values. The average value for both of these raster values is determined for each HRU. The hru_aspect value is then set to the inverse tangent of these two values atan2 [sin(aspect), cos(aspect) ].
The mean slope (hru_slope) of each HRU, expressed as decimal fraction rise (over run), is derived as the mean DEM cell slope within each HRU. Slope for the individual cells was determined as described in http://resources.arcgis.com/en/help/ main/10.1/index.html#//009z000000v2000000.
Initial Water Content Parameters
Hydrologic conditions (model states such as soil zone, snowpack, and saturated-zone water content at a point in time) can take years to equilibrate with variable climatic conditions. Typically, surface-water hydrologic simulation codes set initial values for most states to 0.0 with the option to specify some values, such as water content of subsurface reservoirs. Simulation start times are generally set to a time at which water content is at a minimum, such as the first day of a water year, to minimize the effect of unknown antecedent conditions. A water year is the period from October 1 to September 30 and is identified by the year in which the period ends.
Initial values for the water content fraction of surface-depression storage (dprst_frac_init), capillary reservoir storage (soil_moist_init_frac), recharge zone storage of the capillary reservoir (soil_rechr_init_frac), gravity reservoir storage (ssstor_init_frac), the water content of groundwater reservoir storage (gwstor_init), and the snowpack (snowpack_init) of each HRU were computed based on a 34-year simulation (water years 1980-2014) . The first 14 years of the simulation were used as a warm-up period. These values for those water-holding reservoirs were set to the average September mean monthly value for the last 20 years of the simulation. Initial water content of the 34-year simulation of the canopy and impervious areas are set to zero in the PRMS code. Other values were set to PRMS default values (dprst_frac_init, snowpack_init, gwstor_init, and segment_flow_init) and others (soil_moist_init_frac, soil_rechr_init_frac, and ssstor_init_frac) set to the fraction of the associated water-holding reservoirs estimated using methods described in Viger and Leavesley (2007) . Users can set these initial values by using the PRMS restart option that provides a method to execute and spin-up simulation that saves the states and fluxes, which then can be used as the antecedent conditions of a restart simulation. See Regan and LaFontaine (2017) for a description of the restart option.
Climate-Based Parameters
The tmax_allsnow and tmax_allrain_offset parameters are used to partition precipitation into rain, mixed rain and snow, or snow. The parameter values were computed on the basis of precipitation-phase data sets and the monthly average of the daily maximum air temperature for each HRU. The tmax_allsnow parameter establishes the monthly average of the daily maximum air temperature threshold below which occurrences of daily precipitation are considered entirely snow. The tmax_allrain_offset is combined with tmax_allsnow to provide the air temperature threshold above which daily precipitation occurs as rain. Precipitation that occurs when daily maximum air temperature is between tmax_allsnow and tmax_allrain_offset is partitioned as a mix of rain and snow precipitation phases.
Values for tmax_allsnow and tmax_allrain_offset in the NHM were derived on the basis of relations between precipitation occurrence and phase and the daily maximum air temperature using two gridded products. The Snow Data Assimilation System (SNODAS; National Operational Hydrologic Remote Sensing Center, 2004) is designed to ingest satellite, airborne, and ground-based observations of snow cover and snow-water equivalent (SWE) and produce simulations of snow cover at a 1-kilometer grid spacing for the CONUS. Model output from SNODAS includes precipitation amounts of rain and snow precipitation phases as separate variables at a daily time step. Estimates of daily maximum air temperature and precipitation were obtained from Daily Surface Weather and Climatological Summaries (DAYMET), which is a gridded product with a 1-kilometer grid spacing created from daily meteorological observations (Thornton and others, 1997) . Precipitation and air temperature for the CONUS for 2004-2014 were obtained from the SNODAS and DAYMET products for computing values for the tmax_allsnow and tmax_allrain_offset parameters.
Daily occurrences of rain and snow from SNODAS were used to create three masks based on precipitation phase: (1) rain, (2) snow, and (3) mixed rain and snow. The GeoData Portal (GDP; https://cida.usgs.gov/gdp; Blodgett and others, 2011) was used to create daily masks of rain, snow, and mixed rain and snow events by Hydrologic Response Unit (HRU). The GDP was also used to create area weighted averages by HRU from DAYMET precipitation and daily maximum air temperature variables. The mean monthly values for tmax_allsnow and tmax_allrain_offset are computed using DAYMET daily maximum air temperatures masked by: (1) SNODAS rain-snow mixed events and (2) DAYMET precipitation events; any remaining missing values are then set to a default air temperature depending on the type of precipitation event. This multistep process is used to ensure there are no missing values for the tmax_allsnow or tmax_allrain_offset parameters.
Daily maximum air temperatures from DAYMET were restricted between 28.2 and 34.24 °Fahrenheit (F) as a starting point for computing values for the tmax_allsnow parameter. Air temperature values for non-snow days (for example, rain or rain-snow mix) were then filtered using the SNODAS snow event mask. The monthly mean of daily maximum air temperatures then was computed for each HRU. Missing air temperature values were filled with the monthly mean of daily maximum air temperature values filtered by DAYMET precipitation days, with any remaining missing values assigned a default air temperature of 32.0 °F. The tmax_allsnow parameter was defined by the resulting dataset of monthly mean of daily maximum air temperatures where snow precipitation events occurred.
The process for tmax_allrain_offset is similar to tmax_allsnow. Daily maximum air temperatures were restricted between 34.7 °F and 38.0 °F for the tmax_allrain_offset parameter. Air temperature values for rain events were further filtered using the SNODAS rain event mask. The monthly mean of daily maximum air temperatures then was computed by HRU. Missing air temperature values were filled from monthly mean air temperature values filtered by DAYMET precipitation days, with any remaining missing values assigned a default air temperature of 38.0 °F. The tmax_allrain_ offset parameter was defined by the resulting dataset of monthly mean daily maximum air temperatures minus the tmax_allsnow parameter.
Solar Radiation Parameters
Computed daily shortwave radiation for each HRU is estimated by using the ddsolrad module (Markstrom and others, 2015) , a modification of the degree-day method described by Leaf and Brink (1973) . This method was developed for the Rocky Mountain region of the United States. It is most applicable to regions where predominantly clear skies prevail on days without precipitation. However, this module has been applied to the entire CONUS, using the NHM, with good results.
This method uses a graphical approach where two parameters (dday_intcp and dday_slope) are used to define a function that relates daily maximum air temperature to the daily ratio between the actual and clear sky solar radiation (see Markstrom and others, 2015, fig. 3-1) . As daily maximum air temperature and clear sky solar radiation have been previously computed by other PRMS modules, the daily horizontal surface solar radiation value, for each HRU, is computed by the ddsolrad module.
Mean-monthly values of solar radiation have been compiled for the CONUS by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL, Wilcox, 2012 , National Renewable Energy Laboratory 1992 , http://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/ nsrdb/, accessed December 2016) and were summarized to the resolution of the NHM GF through the USGS GDP (Blodgett and others, 2011; https://cida.usgs.gov/gdp, accessed December 2016) . These values were used to compute the parameter values used by the ddsolrad module for a 35-year PRMS NHM simulation (calendar years 1980-2014) forced with DAYMET gridded station data (Thornton and others, 2016; http://daymet.ornl.gov/overview.html, accessed December 2016) . The parameter dday_intcp is assigned values between the minimum and maximum values based on the intensity of the solar radiation (Markstrom and others, 2015, table 1-3) for the corresponding month of the year. Along with precipitation-day information, the degree-day shortwave radiation equations (Markstrom and others, 2015, eqs. 1-45 and 1-46) can be solved for the ratio of actual to potential solar radiation (PRMS variable solf) . This value, with the monthly mean HRU daily maximum air temperature from DAYMET, are used to compute the dday_slope parameter (Markstrom and others, 2015, fig. 1-3) .
The parameter dday_intcp is used to define the Y-axis intercept in the functional relation between daily maximum air temperature on the HRU and the ratio between actual and clear sky solar radiation (Markstrom and others, 2015, fig. 1-3) . Because there are two parameters (dday_intcp and dday_slope) that both must be fit to a single source of solar radiation information simultaneously, there are an infinite number of combinations of these parameters that will satisfy the fit. Consequently the values of the dday_intcp parameter have been distributed over the months of the year, independent of the NREL solar radiation information. To do this, a sinusoid function was fit to the suggested range of values for this parameter (Markstrom and others, 2015, table 1-3) . These values do not vary by HRU, but rather by month (table 1-4).
The parameter dday_slope is used to define the slope of the line in the functional relation between daily maximum air temperature on the HRU and the ratio between actual and clear sky solar radiation (Markstrom and others, 2015, fig. 1-3) . Computer code was developed that solved for the unknown dday_slope parameter using the values of dday_intcp (described previously), monthly mean daily maximum air temperature, clear sky solar radiation, and NREL estimated solar radiation at the HRUs. The simulated solar radiation for this 35-year period, summarized to monthly means, when using the estimated parameter values is shown in figure 1-1.
Potential Evapotranspiration Parameters
Computed daily potential evapotranspiration (PET) for each HRU is estimated by using the potet_jh module (Markstrom and others, 2015) , which implements a modified Jensen-Haise formulation (Jensen and Haise, 1963; Jensen and others, 1969) . This method computes PET as a function of air temperature and solar radiation. Markstrom and others (2015) describes a methodology for estimating these parameters; however, an alternative approach was developed for the NHM using air temperature, solar radiation, and monthly reference evaporation values. The Jensen-Haise method uses an empirical relation where the two parameters (jh_coef_hru and jh_coef) are used to define a function that relates the energy associated with the daily average air temperature and incoming solar radiation to the daily PET rate (Markstrom and others, 2015, eq. 1-50) . The daily PET rate, for each HRU, is computed by the potet_jh module using daily average air temperature and solar radiation values that have been previously computed by other PRMS modules.
Mean monthly values of PET have been compiled for the CONUS by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in Farnsworth and others (1982) and . These PET values were summarized to the resolution of the NHM GF through the USGS GDP (Blodgett and others, 2011;  https://cida.usgs.gov/gdp, accessed December 2016). The NOAA-based values were used to compute the values of the parameters used by the potet_jh module for a 35-year NHM run (calendar years 1980 35-year NHM run (calendar years -2014 forced with DAYMET gridded station data (Thornton and others, 2016; http://daymet. ornl.gov/overview.html, accessed December 2016) .
The parameter jh_coef_hru is used to define the reference air temperature in the Jensen-Haise PET calculation (Markstrom and others, 2015, eq. 1-50) ; daily average air temperatures above this value contribute energy to the PET process. To determine this parameter value for each HRU, the lowest daily average air temperature over the period of record (1980-2014) was established. The parameter jh_coef is used to scale the computed PET to the measured values (Markstrom and others, 2015, eq. 1-50) . Computer code was developed that solves for the unknown jh_coef parameter using the values of jh_coef_ hru (described previously), the monthly mean of daily air temperature, monthly solar radiation, and the NOAA estimated PET rate for each HRU. The simulated PET rate for this 35-year period, summarized to monthly means, when using the estimated parameter values are shown in figure 1-2.
Interception Parameters
Parameters describing the land cover of HRUs related to interception of precipitation were derived using the NLCD2001 dataset (Homer and others, 2007) . Complete details for interception parameters can be found in Viger (2014) and Viger and Leavesley (2007) . The vegetation cover type parameter, cov_type, has five categories (0=bare soil; 1=grass; 2=shrub; 3=deciduous tree; 4=coniferous tree). A value is first designated for each cell in the input raster map of land cover data on the basis of a reclassification table between the NLCD cover type categories and cov_type categories. The value of cov_type for each HRU area is assigned on the basis of the following sequence: 6. HRUs with a cov_type value of 2 or 3 are reset to 1 if the associated hru_elev value exceeds 11,500 feet.
Summer cover density (covden_sum) is the fraction of the land surface within each HRU that is shaded by vegetation when illuminated from directly above. It is computed as the HRU mean value of all cells in the NLCD2001 vegetation density layer. Winter vegetation density (covden_win) is the summer vegetation density reduced by a "leaf loss" factor based on the proportion of grass, shrub, deciduous, and coniferous plant types. Viger and Leavesley (2007) and Viger (2014) . Interception capacity of summer rain, winter rain, and snow (srain_intcp, wrain_intcp, and snow_intcp, respectively) are computed on the basis of interception potential, expressed as a rate of inches of interception per inch of precipitation using NLCD2001 vegetation cover type categories.
Snow Computation Parameters
PRMS simulates the accumulation and depletion of snowpack on each HRU. Snowpack dynamics are simulated through estimates of water and energy balances. The relation of snow-covered area (SCA) to SWE is also known as a snow-depletion curve, which is used to compute a fractional SCA within a HRU to account for heterogeneity of SCA. The water and energy balances conserve mass and energy, such that the difference between inputs and outputs is equal to the change in snowpack storage ( fig. 3 of Markstrom and others, 2015) . Several snow computation parameters are described in this section.
The snarea_curve parameter is the normalized relation of SCA to SWE. Specifically, SCA data were normalized to percent of total area and SWE data were normalized to percent of peak SWE at the HRU scale. Parameter snarea_curve is the normalized value of SCA at each of eleven 0.1 increments of SWE, from 0 to 1. Individual HRU parameter values for snarea_curve were derived on the basis of the CONUS-scale SNODAS (National Operational Hydrologic Remote Sensing Center, 2004) daily SWE and SCA output for 2004-2013. The methods for snarea_curve are further described in Driscoll and others (2017a) . With the computation of a snow-depletion curve for each HRU, the values of parameter hru_deplcrv are set to the associated HRU identification number.
The snarea_thresh parameter is the maximum threshold of SWE below which the snow-covered-area curve is applied. Computer code was developed to determine, for each HRU, the median of the yearly maximum SWE based on the SWE from SNODAS.
The tstorm_mo parameter is a monthly indicator of the predominant storm type by HRU where a value of zero indicates frontal storms and a value of one indicates convective storms. This parameter in the NHM is derived from the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis model (CFSR), which provides a global reanalysis dataset with horizontal grid spacings as fine as 0.5° x 0.5° and 64 levels in the vertical at subdaily and monthly intervals (Saha and others, 2010 domain. First, mean monthly values of convective and frontal precipitation were computed for 1979-2010. Next, a convective mask by month was created, where tstorm_mo was set to 1 if the convective precipitation divided by the frontal precipitation was greater than 0.9, indicating a predominance of convective precipitation occurring on average for the month. Otherwise tstorm_mo was set to 0, indicating a predominance of frontal precipitation events. Finally, the GDP (Blodgett and others, 2011) was used to compute values of the tstorm_mo parameter for the NHM based on the areal maximum value of the convective mask for each month by HRU. A coefficient, rad_trncf, of radiation transmission for shortwave radiation through the winter vegetation canopy density (covden_win, described in the "Interception Parameters" section) is derived as a function of NLCD2001 canopy density and a leaf loss factor. A per-cell surface indicating the winter vegetation density where the cov_type value is 3 ("tree") is created.
Hortonian Surface Runoff Parameters
Four interdependent parameters are used to characterize HRUs for the simulation of Hortonian surface runoff (Horton, 1945) (table 1-2) . These include quantifications of the amount of impervious surface (hru_percent_imperv) and the maximum (carea_max) and minimum (smidx_coef) pervious acreage considered capable of runoff generation during a snowmelt or precipitation event. Parameter hru_percent_imperv is the decimal fraction within an HRU where NLCD2001 impervious surface cells have a value greater than 50 percent.
The contributing area from which Hortonian surface runoff is computed for each time step is determined for the pervious fraction of the HRU land surface on the basis of the antecedent water content of the capillary reservoir (soil_moist), the water available for infiltration (srp), the linear and exponential soil-moisture index parameters (smidx_coef and smidx_exp, respectively), and the maximum contributing area parameter (carea_max). The pervious area is equal to the HRU area (hru_area) minus impervious area (hru_percent_imperv*hru_area) and surface-depression area (dprst_frac*hru_area). See Markstrom and others (2015) pages 103 and 104 for a description of computing the maximum contributing area.
Parameters carea_max and smidx_coef are computed on the basis of a DEM-derived Topographic Wetness Index (TWI; Beven, 1979) maps and on-stream waterbody maps. TWI is computed from the NHDPlus hydrologically conditioned DEM. The on-stream storage is defined as the NHDPlus version 1.0 waterbodies that are within or intersect a 60-meter buffer around the GF stream segments. Parameter carea_max is defined as the fraction of HRU pervious area where TWI is greater than 8.0 or on-stream storage exists. Parameter smidx_coef uses the same formulation where the value of TWI is greater than 15.6 with the condition that values must be less than or equal to carea_max.
Parameter smidx_exp (that is, the exponential term in the PRMS soil moisture index equation; Markstrom and others, 2015, eq. 1-98 ) is used by PRMS to compute the fractional area of each HRU that generates direct surface runoff on each time step. This equation can be rearranged as:
where smidx_max is the maximum value of the soil moisture index, computed as:
where ppt_max is the maximum daily precipitation amount, for each HRU, from the DAYMET gridded station data (Thornton and others, 2016 
Surface-Depression Storage Parameters
Simulation of surface-depression storage (DPRST) is used to account for the hydrologic effect of numerous, small, unregulated, water bodies within HRUs. Examples of surface depressions are prairie potholes, wetlands, and agricultural, mill, and detention ponds. Note, lakes are not simulated in the NHM. See Steuer and Hunt (2001) for a discussion on including surface-depression storage and flow simulation in hydrologic modeling. See Regan and LaFontaine (2017) , Markstrom and others (2015) , and Viger and others (2010) for descriptions of the simulation of DPRST in PRMS.
Surface-depression storage area is characterized as the aggregate sum of water body features within HRUs that are neither on-stream nor located where land cover data indicate impervious surfaces exist. On-stream water bodies, such as lakes and reservoirs that are within or intersect with a 60-meter buffer of GF stream segments, are considered flow-through features and are not included in DPRST. For convenience in calibration procedures, the surface area is specified as a decimal fraction (dprst_frac) of the HRU area (hru_area). PRMS surface depressions can be geographically isolated (closed) from or connected (open) to the stream network. The fraction of surface-depression area within an HRU that is open is specified using parameter dprst_frac_open with the amount of closed depressions equal to 1.0 minus dprst_frac_open. For the NHM the values of dprst_frac_open are set to the default, 1.0.
Water is captured by surface depressions from throughfall and snowmelt and from a fraction of surface-runoff generated from the pervious (sro_to_dprst_perv) and impervious (sro_to_dprst_imperv) parts of each HRU. The sro_to_dprst_imperv and sro_to_dprst_perv parameters are closely related to each other. Both are expressed as decimal fractions. For the NHM these parameters are derived differently than the initial estimates described in Viger (2014) . First, the contributing areas to all surface depressions (waterbodies that are not considered on-stream) are delineated. Note that these contributing areas exclude the surface depressions themselves. Parameter sro_to_dprst_imperv is the ratio of impervious surface within all surface depression-contributing areas in an HRU to the total impervious area within the HRU (that is, the total includes both the impervious within and beyond the surface depression-contributing areas). Parameter sro_to_dprst_perv is computed in the same way, except using pervious instead of impervious area. Total impervious area is derived by multiplying hru_area and hru_percent_imperv. Total pervious area is derived by subtracting total impervious area and the area of surface depressions within an HRU from the hru_area value. Figure 1 -3 illustrates the areas associated with the pervious and impervious contributing areas to open DPRST. For this example, the total area is 150 units, 5 units of which are DPRST. The total impervious area is 15 units; 10 units produce surface runoff that flows to the stream network and 5 units to DPRST. The total pervious area is 130 units; 90 units produce surface runoff that flows to the stream network; 30 units to DPRST; and 10 units are included in the on-stream buffer. The value of sro_to_dprst_perv is set to the pervious area that flows to DPRST divided by the total pervious area. For this example, sro_to_dprst_perv = 30 / 130 = 0.2301. The value of sro_to_dprst_imperv is set to the impervious area runoff to DPRST divided by the total impervious area. For this example, sro_to_dprst_imperv = 5 / 15 = 0.333.
Water is released from DPRST as surface runoff (spill), interflow, evaporation, and seepage to groundwater storage. Surface runoff (spill) occurs from open surfacedepressions when the captured water plus antecedent storage exceeds the maximum water-holding capacity of DPRST.
Interflow occurs from open surface-depressions when the captured water plus antecedent storage exceeds a fraction (op_flow_thres) of the maximum water-holding capacity at a rate specified by dprst_flow_coef. Water evaporates based on the current surface-area multiplied by the product of the potential evapotranspiration rate and an adjustment factor (dprst_et_coef). The maximum volume of the depressions for each HRU is the average depth of depressions (dprst_depth_avg) multiplied by the area of the HRU (hru_area) and dprst_frac. When the water content of open depressions exceeds this volume the excess water spills to the stream network. For closed depressions, when the water content exceeds this volume the excess water does not spill; for this case the storage volume can be greater than the specified maximum volume. Open and closed depressions can seep at different rates as specified by dprst_seep_rate_open and dprst_seep_rate_clos, respectively.
A calibration procedure by HRU was used to determine spatially distributed values for the average DPRST depth within and HRU (dprst_depth_avg), dprst_et_coef, dprst_flow_coef, op_flow_thres, and dprst_seep_rate_open in areas where dprst_frac was greater than zero. Monthly values of runoff from the Monthly Water Balance Model (MWBM) NHM (Bock and others, 2016) were used as a proxy for change in surface-depression storage. These runoff time series at each HRU were normalized between 0 and 1 so they could be compared by HRU to the PRMS intermediate process variable that contains the fraction (0 to 1) of the depression storage within an HRU that is filled (dprst_vol_frac). (Intermediate process variables are not listed in the tables in this report). If the normalized MWBM runoff value was zero, then it was assumed that the HRU surface-depression storage was empty; dprst_vol_frac=0). The information is not available to determine when the depressions are empty or at the upper threshold (how full it gets) from MWBM simulation results; they just provide the pattern. The upper threshold may be more critical, because that is what controls whether or not 'spill' occurs. The region-wide calibrated values are meant to produce distributed parameters that reproduce the general behavior of the depressions. For local applications, fine tuning of these parameters is suggested using local information for calibration and evaluation. Parameter dprst_seep_rate_clos was set to values of dprst_seep_rate_open. 
Soil Zone Parameters
A group of parameters are used to characterize the rate at which water moves through the soil and groundwater parts of an HRU. Because accurately determining these parameter values requires data that are not readily available, the derivation of these NHM parameters attempts to create a realistic spatial pattern of variation in values, even if the absolute values may not be accurate. This provides a much more useful set of information for use in calibration (in place of the assumption of spatially constant values). This is done by linearly interpolating the range of average permeability through soil and porous rocks (Gleeson and others, 2011) for all HRUs in a GF region to the range of acceptable values associated with each parameter (Markstrom and others, 2015 table 1-3), or by deriving one of these flux parameters as a function of another. More specifically, the permeability (k_perm) values in the Gleeson and others (2011) dataset were used as a starting point (unless otherwise noted).
Three types of information from the STATSGO soils dataset (U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013) are used to derive the parameters soil_type, soil_moist_max, soil_rechr_max; these are soil texture, available water holding capacity in the rooting zone, and available water holding capacity that is available to evaporation, respectively. For additional details about the computation of these parameters see Viger (2014) and Viger and Leavesley (2007) . Parameter soil_rechr_max is not used in NHM-PRMS. It is replaced by the parameter soil_rechr_max_frac, which is computed as soil_rechr_max divided by soil_moist_max.
The parameter soil_type is based on a reclassification of NLCD2001 into three categories (1=sand; 2=loam; 3=clay) on the basis of the following sequence. First each cell is assigned: 3 if clay content exceeds 40 percent; 1 if less than 40 percent clay but greater than 50 percent sand content; or 2 for the remaining cells. Finally, the value for soil_type is set to the most commonly occurring (per-cell) category for each HRU.
The parameter soil_moist_max also is based on a reclassification of NLCD2001. For every cell in the supplied raster map of soils data, the available water-holding capacity (a rate expressed as inches of water per inch of soil) is multiplied by the rooting depth. The soil_moist_max value is computed as the average of this depth for all cells within the HRU.
Parameter values for ssr2gw_rate initially are derived as (k_perm cubed) * (1 -hru_slope). The region-wide interpolation adjusts all values to the range 0.3 to 0.7. Parameter slowcoef_lin values are derived as (k_perm cubed) * (hru_slope) / (hru_area). The region-wide interpolation adjusts all values to the range 0.005 to 0.3. Prior to interpolation, fastcoef_lin values are derived as (slowcoef_lin * 2). The region-wide interpolation adjusts all fastcoef_lin values to range from 0.01 to 0.6. Parameter values for soil2gw_max initially are derived as k_perm cubed. The region-wide interpolation adjusts all values to range from 0.1 to 0.3.
Groundwater Flow Parameters
The parameter gwflow_coef is a linear coefficient that is used to compute the daily groundwater discharge rate from the groundwater reservoir. As such, it defines the recession characteristics of the simulated hydrograph, specifically the base-flow recession rate. Values of gwflow_coef for each HRU were approximated with a best-fit multiple-linear regression equation on the basis of CONUS-wide GIS data, including geology, drainage density, aquifer type, vegetation type, and base flow index information. Estimating base-flow recession rates based on these characteristics is described in Rutledge and Mesko (1996) , Brandes and others (2005) , and Berhail and others (2012) . The base-flow index is based on the hydrographs of a set of high quality streamgages (GAGES-II; Falcone, 2011) and base-flow separation analysis using the USGS HYSEP software (Sloto and Crause, 1996) . The computed gwflow_coef values range from approximately 0.004-0.055.
Parameter Visualization
All parameter values from the NhmParamDb were pulled and published as Comma-Separated Values (CSV) files in ScienceBase (Driscoll and others, 2017b) . Published along with the CSV files are basic visualizations of nhru-dimensioned parameter values that illustrate the spatial variability of values across the CONUS. These CSV files and visualizations provide a static point from which to measure change in the NhmParamDb. Future release of CSV files can be periodically updated from the contents of the NhmParamDb and visualizations regenerated.
